
Conference Room Rentals 
Come enjoy a perfect space for your meetings / conferences

Welcome to our space! 

The Glenwood area is full of treasure spots! As locals growing up, we discovered and enjoyed lots of the 
neighborhood’s cool hidden gems. When we opened up a shop to showcase our art and delicious coffee and tea, 
we also created a uniqure space for conferences. Our goal was to create the perfect atmosphere with a funky 
retro twist, to hold special meetings for any group to “get things done and have fun!”

About our room: The walls are painted a mellow yellow, accented by a rusty orange and a wine red. These 
colours exude a happy vibe which makes the space very inviting. Conferences rentals are avalible, Monday 
thru Thursday, anytime after 3:00pm. Meeting rates are priced at $60 for each 1 hour time slot. The space 
accommodates 20-25 people.

Amenities & Extras: The conference room rental come with some extra bonuses. There’s parking in the front 
of the building and across the street at Ethel Peters Complex. There is a small but yet very cute unisex bathroom 
(not handicap accessible). We have beautiful wooden tables made by Beaches and Barns in Westbrook, CT. The 
artsy resin river tables are made by local artist and craftsman Robert Baldino. A television monitor and remote 
is available, which can accommodate flash drives if needed during a presentation. 

Goodies and Catering:  Get your meeting off to a happy start with fresh locally soft baked biscotti. Biscotti 
will be discounted at two dollars per cookie. We also offer coffee/tea airpots. With our wide variety of beans, 
we encourage people to come in beforehand and pick what kind of bean/s to be provided for your function. The 
charge for one hot coffee/tea airpot (3L) is twenty dollars. This includes all “the works,” freshly brewed coffee 
or tea, sugar and sweeteners, 12.oz cups, lids. We also provide a great plant-based milk bar to compliment our 
premium plant-based beans and leaves. 

*Looking to bring a “certain kind” of beverage? We allow beer and or wine in our shop, as B.Y.O.B. 

*Ask us about what works for you. If have any other questions, we are happy to try our best to accommodate!



Party Room Rentals 
Come enjoy a perfect space for your events and parties! 

Welcome to our space:   The Glenwood area is full of treasure spots! As locals growing up, we discovered 
and enjoyed lots of the neighborhood’s cool hidden gems. When we opened up a shop to showcase our art and 
delicious and colourful espresso drinks, coffee and tea we also created a uniqure space for party rentals. We 
wanted to attract people from the area as well as out-of-towners to a new fun spot on Glenwood Road. Our goal 
was to create the perfect atmosphere, with a funky retro twist, to hold special events for anyone!

About our room: The walls are painted a mellow yellow, accented by a rusty orange and a wine red. These 
colours exude a happy vibe which makes the space very inviting. Personal decorations are welcome and we 
encouaged people to come in 30 minutes before the event begins to add their own special touch. Special events 
are open for rent on Sundays, anytime after 10:00am. Parties rentals are in 2 hour (plus) time slots. Rates for a 2 
hour time slot is two-hundred and fifity dollars. Each hour after that is one hundred dollars.

Amenities & Extras: The Party Room Rental comes with amenities and extras. There is seating for up to 20 - 25 
people in the main area of the shop, with beautiful wooden tables made by Beaches and Barns (Westbrook, CT) 
along with artsy resin river tables made locally by artist and craftsman Robert Baldino. We have a television 
monitor and a remote that can accommodate for flash drives if you have a collection of photos that you would 
like to have on display during your party / event. The room comes with a record player and a selection of 
albums to pick from to enjoy the music in a fun vintage format.  There is parking at the Glenwood Plaza; 
parking is in the front of the building and also if needed, there is additional parking right across the street at the 
Ethel Peters Complex. There is small but yet very cute bathroom in the back of the the rental room. What kind 
of party would it be without some games to play? We have a bunch of board and cards games next to the record 
player.
 Love coffee and tea? We do too! We provide the best tasting coffee beans in the area. In fact, our beans 
are locally roasted 10 miles away at Ashlawn Farm, in Old Saybrook, CT. With our variety of regular and 
decaf beans, we encourage you to come in beforehand and pick what kind of bean/s you would like to provide 
at the event. If you are looking for tea, we carry Harney and Son’s, located in Brooklyn, NY. We charge one 
price for any bean/s or tea you may want. This includes all “the works,” self-serve coffee pump, cups, lids and 
sweeteners. We provide a great plant-based milk bar to go with the premium plant bean or tea. For hot coffee or 
tea, we have a set rate of twenty dollars per 3L hot pot (serves about 12 small twelve ounce cups). 

Goodies and Catering: Our goodies are vegan and delicious! Get off to a happy start with freshly baked soft 
biscotti ($2 each / any flavor). We also provide a list of Vegan-friendly vendors from the shoreline area. These 
aren’t vendors you have to use, but we have tried all of these resturants and love their food and we think you 
will too! In addition to our table spaces, there is a long counter which can be used for any treats / food that will 
be served at your party.

*Looking to have some extra buzz! We offer dollar-off specialty drinks during parties with a host “tab”. 
*Looking to bring a “certain kind” of beverage? We allow beer and or wine in our shop, as B.Y.O.B. 
*Ask us about what works for you. If have any other questions, we are happy to try our best to accommodate!



TeRms & CondiTions
About conference rentAl: We just might have the perfect room for your meeting/conferences! 
our wall colours exude a happy vibe which makes this space inviting and fun! The event space is 
about 900 sq ft. We have wooden tables and chairs that seat up to 20-25 people. The room also 
includes a 42” monitor for displaying picutres at your parties or presenitations. Conference rental 
does noT include, espresso bar, record player, wait staff or counter space for food or storage.
DAyS, HourS + rAteS   
Monday - Thursday 3:00pM - 8:00pM
$60 for firsT hour; $40 per addiTional half hour.  Max TiMe is 1.5 hours.

About PArty rentAl: We just might have the perfect room for your event! our wall colours ex-
ude a happy vibe which makes this space inviting and fun! The event space is about 900 sq ft. We 
have wooden tables and chairs that seat up to 20-25 people.  This space is fantastic for all kinds of 
events; including  corporate meetings, bridal showers, baby showers, family and birthday parties! 
There is a record player and records to choose from and listen to. The room also includes a 42” 
monitor for displaying picutres at your parties.There will be plenty of counter space for snacks/food 
as well as wait staff help.
DAyS, HourS + rAteS    
SundayS 10:00am - 8:00pm / $250 for firSt 2 hourS; $100 per additional hour.  max hourS for party’S iS 4 
hours (5 hours including upseT/ Takedown) 

DecorAtionS & SetuP 
We love decorations, and welcome parties to come in 30 minutes ahead of time to add Their own 
special touch. All decorations must be removed by the end of the event. no nails, screws, or other 
fasteners are to be used. no aerosol string such as silly string, rice, bird seed, or oats may be 
used for any event. A few adhesive suggestions for your decorations would be painters tape, mask-
ing tape, and also command strips. Tables, benches, and any other shop furniture must be returned 
to their original location at the end of the event. The renter(s) will be responsible for all clean up. 
This includes trash and recylcables. We will provide both recycle and trash pails for your event. 
Behind the shop are two dumpsters for trash and for recyclables.  Be sure to double check before 
leaving and make sure you have everything you brought to the event. Any items left at the event 
will be considered discarded after 3 days.The shop has a jumbo window, which is a great space to 
put signage in. it can be a great way  for all guests to see your party or conference event from the 
road. Event signage outside of the shop must be standalone and not be affixed to the building or 
existing signage. There is a white fence in front of the shop, which is great for ballons. Please, be 
sure to clean the outside of the shop as well, if the party has outside decorations. situations requir-
ing staff cleanup will incur a $75 clean-up fee.

fooD recommenDAtionS
- Get off to a happy start, with fresh, locally made soft biscotti ($2 each / any flavor).
- We have a variety of local plant-based caterers that are reccommended (see last page).
- We offer refrigeration/storage for food and some beverages (no alcholic beverages are allowed 
in the shop’s refridgerator)

beer & Wine
Beer and wine are allowed on a BYoB basis, but hard alcohol is strictly prohibited. 
(You must bring your own cooler to store your alcohol, we will supply the ice)



TeRms & CondiTions

coffee beAn oPtionS ($20 Per 3/4 gAllon AirPot; About 12 SmAll cuPS)
please check any of the following and provide the amount that will be perpared for your event.
   Qty
ligHt:   organic Colombia
    Costa Rica - Light Roast

meD:    organic ethipoia Yirgecheffe (our Hourse option)
    organic Guatemala (med/dark)

DArk:   organic Peru Fench Roast
    Captian Bill Bold Blend

DecAf:   nicaragua
    organic French decaf

teA bAg oPtionS ($2 eAcH / Drink ticketS) eSt. Amount of teA bAgS
   
blAck  english Breakfast 
     
DecAf  decaf Ceylon

green Japanses sencha

HebAl  egyptian Chamomile (decaf)
  Lemon Ginger (decaf)

biScotti ($2 eAcH)
please provide the amount that will be perpared for your event.
                 Qty
Almond

Almond Cranberry 

Lemon  

Chocolate 

orange Cremicile  

Thanks so much for choosing Jules + Thom, LLC for your Room Rental!

*special requests and or notes



TeRms & CondiTions

booking
- All events should be booked at least 1 months in advance.
- There will be no “holds” to reserve a spot, without a down payment of $50 / parties & meetings
- First come, first serve reservetions only.
- events must be paid fully at the time and day of the event. We accept cash, credit card, and or       
  money order.
- Signed contract is required prior to event day (24 hours) Email is fine too: julesandthom@gmail.com

cAncellAtionS
Jules + Thom, LLC will refund renter’s down payment, only by contacting Jules + Thom,LLC ten days 
or more prior to event date. owners Jules + Thom shall have the right to retain $50 of the total 
deposit amount, if event is cancelled after the 10 day deadline.

liAbility
We strongly encourage liability coverage if you plan on serving alcohol. A. Panzo insur-
ance Group, LLC (860.452.4527 ampanzo@yahoo.com) is based in Killingworth and 
offers coverage at a reasonable rate. in the event of any smoking or drinking rules being 
violated, the event will end without refund. Jules + Thom, LLC will not serve alcohol, store 
alcohol, provide alcohol, order alcohol, or be held accountable for any alcohol related 
problems. in the event of damage to items in the shop including but not limited to products, 
equipment, or furniture, the host/signer will be held responsible for any and all financial 
implications that arise.

DAmAgeS or injuryS
Please note that host will hold ownership for any damages, actions, claims or other costs 
(attorneys fees) that happen in the event hours. Host shall notify owners of any damage or 
injury which has happened at the time of the event / party, regardless of the damage or 
injury. The host shall arrange for repairs of any damages  and if host does not make any 
atempt to repair damages, Jules + Thom, LLC will arrange for fixing the damages at the 
host’s expense.

extrA info

- the shop will be closed to the public during events.
- Smoking is prohibited inside the shop.
- the guest limit for events is 20-25persons, unless otherwise arranged.
- no food or drink may be sold or distributed at events without approval of management.
- Parties are no more than 4 hours (not including set up and take down time/5 hours total).
- conferences are no more then 1.5 hours long 
- All events must end by 8:00pm.

Thanks so much for choosing Jules + Thom, LLC for your Room Rental!



TeRms & CondiTions
Jules + Thom,LLC

153 Glenwood Rd suite 1
Clinton, CT 06413

860.317.6002 / julesandthom@gmail.com / julesandthom.com

name:

contact number:

email:

check one:  conferrence   Party

number of guest Attending:

Date:

time:

carterer (Patys only): 

Espresso Bar (Party’s Only) Yes  No
b.y.o.b:     yes  no

Special request?

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between Renter and owner, and 
supersedes any prior understanding or representation of any kind preceding the 
date of this Agreement. There are no other promises, conditions, understandings or 
other agreements, whether oral or written, relating to the subject matter of this Agreement.

renter
name printed:

name signature:         Date:

oWner
owner Printed: 

owner signature:         Date:



“jamaican”

ninth suare
 market Too 

Carribean style
new Haven, CT

“middle eastern”

mamouns
new Haven, CT

“breakfast + 
American
cuisine”

Shanna B’s 
By the sea

old saybrook, CT

“Vegan Pizza” 

marco Polo 
new Haven, CT

“tacos, Wraps, 
breakfast & 
fruit Salad” 

shoreline dinner
Guildford, CT

“Acai bowls”

Life Bowls
madison, CT

our suggestions for Plant-Based catering
       

* V= Vegan *VF= Vegan Friendly

V

V

Vf

Vf

Vf Vf

(203) 787-9703

(203) 562-8444

(860) 339-3144

(203) 776-2726

(203) 458-7380

(203) 589-0741


